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By Johnny Howell Quarterback

am!
Mary Anna Cockle

After brine crowded out of the i At last opportunity has knocked
columns of the Nehraskan lor a and this time it's at the D. G.
couple of days 1 offer in today's door. Johnny seems to be getting
attempt deserved congratulations plenty of house with the Barbour
to persons ana organizations about gal too Saturday found him cry
the campus.

First Congrats go to Alpha Phi.
the sorority which seems to have
walked off with the bacon lately.
They won first honors at the Kos- -

met Klub show last Satuiday at'
the Fall Revue and the- -

dragged down top prize in HAVE YOU NOTICED?
Homecoming day decorations with When lovely Margaret McKay,

Petty drawing not to be latest in Nebraska sweetheart.-;- ,

at. Nice going, Alpha Phi. was presented with a bouquet at
Congratulations to Kappa Sis the Kosmet Klub show, was not

'

for a very original and cleverly the white chrysanthemums
Homecoming decoration, nished for the affair that ear-It'- s

been a long time since such lied, Ed Steeves' own
Homecoming displays can Beauty roses. Later thov

have been exhibited on the campus
and all frats and sororities di
served praise for their efforts.

Varsity footballers are Irving
hard this week to persuade Pro-
fessor Cochran of the History de-

partment to make the trip with
them to Pittsburgh. Professor
Cochran has never seer, a Nebras-
ka team beaten away from home

is

during the past 20 IN THF MONEY,
seen a great many games. The a story that's going the
Prof, is ardent who just now about a
an interest in the in Dental College who swallowed
which is deeply appreciated by all $30 of gold. His name hap
team members.

Like a brat with a new, fire
last week-en- d was Paul

Amen. Alias Larry Kelly blos-

somed out in a spanking
fedora of a brilliant green hue and.
believe rac, it looks plenty smooth
as sits at a rakish angle on

head of Mr. Amen. It's his first
and is he proud.

Congratulations to charming
Margaret McKay, who was an-

nounced as Nebraska Sweetheart
Saturday morning at the Kosmet
Klub Revue. Miss McKay won by
a vote of male students at large
over a field of competitors also
possessing an unusual amount of
pulchritude.

A riotously funny act entitled
"Acropolis Number 7" won the
"pewter mug'' the best fra- -

revue. law been
duction efforts his dancing of;
of Pi Alpha and Beta late. e d always thought that
To,, .

BARB ACTIVITIES POINTS

LEADERS MEET MONDAY

Representatives From Ten
Houses Report, Plan

Social Events.

Girls who were as
point leaders for barb women met
Monday at r o'clock at Ellen
Smith, with Faith Medlar, and
Marian McAllister,
points chairmen, and Helen .Se-

vern, freshman advisor of barb
A. W. S. board.

representatives irom ten houses
reported the activity points which
their girls had earned. Marion Mc-

Allister said that this showed the
girls were interested and were
working.

The girls were asked for plans
for some social functions. A barb
picnic with barb was
discussed.

All girls interested in receiving ;

points for meetings attended and
services rendered are urged to re-

port to their point all points
to which are entitled.

GEORGE GALLOWAY
CAPTURES GARDNER

RIFLE CLUB TROPHY
i Continued !rom Page l.i

old members and Don Chaney
among the new members both
hnd scores of 50 first place
in prone shooting. John Kolsom.
with a score of 4ft, lead the old
members in shooting from a sit-
ting position, and Nicholas Silken
topped the new members in this
division with a 47 score.

In kneeling shooting. Bob
'

Mowbray was first among the
old members with a score of 47
with Robert Alexander shooting
a 46 for second place. John

'

Fraser's 4S was high among
new members for kneeling shoot-
ing with Bernard Menke's 45 tak-
ing second. Uhinho)dt
with 44 and Robert Feristermachei
with 43 paced the old members in
standing shooting, and Paul Pase-wal- k

and P.obert Cornelius both
shot 40's to lead the new mem-
bers in this divi.-io- n.

All medals were given by the
rlub coach. Pgt. C. F. MrCiinsey.
to winners of club matches hrid
during the last week.

A picture of all duti
membrrg was taken for the
Cornhusker at this meeting.

The "half face test" popularized
by a leading cosmetic nous '. cun

its own dui-n- j rt week at
Mercer college. Freshmen women '

had to appear one day with Ihcir
hair done up in plaits and makeup
on one side of the f?'-- only.

Pipe Smukers
Get a Nev; One

Yello Bole
Grabo
Medico

$1.00at each

Kvywoodie
at

$50 $00 $J00
t

Uni Drug
14th & S

ing on her shoulder. Sunday the
two spent the afternoon intimate-
ly posing for candid camera shots.
Will keep you posted on further
activities. I'm wondering"
Howell it all come out ?

Kosmet
the

a sneezed

it

she
but

it
the

served as
Theta table.

centerpiece on the

OUT INI THE COLD AGAIN?
The Innocents not only prac-- I

tically lost their shirts at their
Coliseum shindig Saturday night,
but one of them lost his overcoat
at the Cornhusker afterwards,
and is raising the roof about it.

years and has HE'S
There's

an fan takes rounds student
Cornhuskers

worth

brand

for

appointed

leader
they

group

What

pens to be Gates so someone
tagged him "Golden Gates." If
he's not in money, 1hen the
money's in him.

' I

MAYBE YOU'VE NEVER
HEARD.

Of A. O. Pi's "fourth date
rule." It seems that the actives
have asked the pledges to refrain
from kissing the young man until.
What do they do if the fellow
fails to come Across at the spec-

ified time? You know these nledee
duties.

THEY WEAR THE COLORS.
Newest pledges at the D. I.

house are Orville Spelts, Lincoln.
Bill Haskell, Laurel and Mason
Mitchell, Fairbury, who wear the
shiny Delta Oopsilon button.

MAYBE YOU'D KNOW.
Why Bryce Smith, president of

ternity skit at the The pro- - the freshman class, has
was the combined brushing up on

Kappa Zeta W

the

councilors

for

th'

George

into

the

the
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Campus
WEDNESDAY.

12:00 Tassels.
5:00 Sigma Eta Chi.

once you got to that legal institu-
tion, "you had no use for such
vices.

SO IT'S COME TO THIS.
, When the Kappa's had an ex-

change dinner recently, Louise
Benson took time out to go walk-
ing with Phi Tsi, Boo Ball. The
Theta's too. haven't done their
bct at hour dances. When the
Acacia's tinned up last Friday
night, most of the actives stayed
upstairs or just watched. There's
jv,st nothing like giving the pledges
a chance.

DR. H0LCK PRESENTS
RESULTS

WITH ELIXIR POISON
, (Continued from Page l.i

lions also show that when the so-
lvent was added to drinking water
the toxicity was even greater for.
when the animals drank from a
5 percent solution, they lived only
about eight days. Even with a

concentration of 0.R0 and 0.25 per-

cent, some indication of impaired
growth of young animals was de-

tectable.
The tissues of the organs of rats

that had died as the result of the
pmson and of those killed at th
end cf several months were exam-
ined by pathologists at Chicago.
Dr. Hoick's article points out that
the "absence of pathologic changes
in these vital organs of the rat
may indicate that local irritation
probiibly is an import a ant factor
in the toxicity." as evidenced by a

further examination of the stom-
ach and intestine of the animals
which h.i.l died acutcl iium tin
poison. Both organs sho-v- signs
of maiked local orritation.

Virginia Findings Agree.
These findings, in general, agree

with results of examinations of
vital tissues by authorities at the
medical college of Virginia, but
other reports from Columbia :md
Chicago universities indicate that
at least the kidney suiters dam-
age after drinking ditehylenc

c
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COL. OURY ANNOUNCES

Oelrich Named Commander
of Junior Batallion;

Select Captains.

Further promotions and assign-
ments were announced Tuesday by
the military department, In the
infantry regiment .lohn B. Gebbio,
John A. Liming, Stanley Dolczal
and Laurence Lansing are to be
first captains; Frank Bishop, scc-- :

ond captain: Gideon K. Wick,
'third captr. in: and Leo Drcnn.m
and Bernard White, first lieuten-
ants.

In the engineering battalion
Truman E. Spencer becomes a

first lieutenant. G. Robert Thomas
and Robert E. Daniel, liaison offi-

cers 3 and 2 will be captains in
the field artillery batallion. Mar-
tin Oelrich is to be battalion com-

mander with John B. Gebbie as
vice commander in the junior bat- -

,talion. Jonathan A. Wnleott is to
command Co. C in the junior bat- -

talion.

Students Increase Reading-Speed- s

in Novel Laboratory
i Continued from Page l.i

zags downward and from left to
right, each eye being recorded
sepal atoly. When the student has
finished the article, he closes his
eyes, thus shutting off the light
from the ramcm and ending: th
image on the film. His reading
speed is di tei mined.

Tram Muscles for Reading.
'lo train the lnusdes of the eye

for more l.apid reading. Dr. Par-
kins of Ord has invented several
machines one of which is the bi-

nocular sync i onizer which devel-
ops better of the eye
muscles in focusing on one object
at a time. This is dnne by the
subject's concentrating his atten-
tion on first one and then the
other small revolving picture for
a peiiod of l.'i minutes, the pic-

tures being changed at five min-

ute intervals.
The "Squint Corrector." more

properly railed prism reading, in-

volves f? of prismatic spectacles.
These spectacles make two red
spots grow where there is only
one. and' it then becomes the sub-

ject's duty to choose one of these
spots, follow it as it revolves on
a large disk four times, and then
do the fame to the other spot.
Pome of the spectacles have their
prisms so placed that by dint of
much concentration. 1hc two spots

eicom
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Frosh A.

board noon
W. 5:00 p.

Kosmet Klub Workers 5:00 p.
sena-oi- f Rally f :t5 p.
Alpha Lambda Delta initiation. .. 7:15 p.
Law college smoker

Robt. Simmons, Speaker 7:30 p. Law library

Armistice parade 2:00 p. m.
Pledge 5:00 p. m.
Active 7:33 p. m.

Debate Teams ....7:30 p. m.
Scabbard and Blade Smoker 7:30 p. m.

can be merged into one, which you
then follow with your eyes as it
spins on the disc.

Teach Rapid Focus.

To teach the eye to focus rap-
idly, the student makes use of the
telebinoeular focus machine. This
device resembles nothing so much
as those which were
the delight of our younger days,
and operate on somewhat the
same principle.

Two printed cards, each marked
with colors above or beneath

the letters, inserted is the direct
the machine. These are, by means

prismatic lenses, made ap-- I

pear as one when properly focused
with the colored marus from ootn
cards appearing
The card illuminated bv flashes
of the is
every letter and identify it by the
color which may be above or below
it. When working this machine,
the students lead aloud and the

odd jumble of noises has
caused the assistants to
christen these machines the "Chi-
nese School."

Device Overcomes
The has a story

printed on a roll which appears
line by line before the students'
eyes. Each line however, is re-

vealed a third at a time; the
first thild is disclosed by a sliding
shutter, that part is covered
and the second third becomes vis-

ible, and so on in orderly sequence.
This machine is an invaluable aid
in habits of "lingering
and going back" which cause loss
of time and in reading.
It has variable speed ranging from
150 to 450 words per minute;

should start slowly,
usually about 200 words per
minute. At the end of this test,
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student is asked questions to see
if he has understood what he has
jusl rend.

This machine, and all the others,
can b? adjusted by the students to
suit their individual needs. This

some of are in laboratory under su

of to

at

laboratory

only

efficiency

at

pervision of Miss Sarah Apperson
and is a branch of the study lab-
oratory started in by Stephen
M. Corey, then Dean of
College. This year, for the first
time, the study laboratory has

30 students.

Coliseum

clubroom

Teachers

A Ohio Wesleyan uni

her for 50 cents hundred. She
into the fish worm business

ago.

the Mis-
souri fainted a history class
when the professor was demon-- !
strating the the German

bayonet World
war. had mili- -
tary tactics and had a
trifle too realistic for the girls.

Student Has Hallucinations,
Visions Collapse of Library

from Page l.i
'The devil:" quoth Captain Mil

ler, and he along- - the gangway
and ascended the forecastle to peer

thru the portholes the
foaming; stream l.al

once been street.
All Hands Ahoy.

A no'easter was rising. At

first slight breeze the vessel ca-

reened over so that the loo h;in- -

nets with the bound magazine vol-- !
umes were under water. "All hands
ahoyl" yelled Captain Miller, "Man

j the lifeboats. Look first to the
safety the last issues

and Life."
The gale increased. A sudden

gust struck the vessel the
broadside, and it shook like a
tautened rope. "Shivver me tim-- I
bers." cried Seaman Glenn as a
flying beam pinioned him by tha
campus publications case.

Bail Out Water.
Quartermasters Craig and Wil-

der went aft and began bailing
water from the reference room.
There came awful
crash as the .east end the re-

serve deck crashed amid a swirl-
ing, seething mass of historical
volumes. "We lost!'1 yelled
Captain Miller as the stairs col-

lapsed beneath him.
A mighty blast struck full on

light only; object to see ycn COmplsory for all Education tnc massive hull, the mighty ves- -

resultant

then

be-

ginners off

the

Clean

xJt

1935

coed at

the

Aw- -

shivered, groaned, and sank.
Thus ends the sad, sad tale
the veteran square rigger. Uni

versity earned her nin monev bv versny uinrary. wmcn, in tnc ear
catching night crawlers. Armed of our Lord 1PS7. succumbed to
with a flashlight r.nd a tin can she the inevitable crash predicted by
caught them and told them to her insurance companies, sprang sex- -

fat a
went
several years

A coed at University of
in

use of
saw-tooth- in

He been discussing
become

(Continued

ran

onto splash-

ing, which

R

of of

on

an
of

are

sel
of

eral leaks, and sank with every
man on board.

WhBt Do Petting Parties
Lead To?

"HIGH SCHOOL GIRL"
with Cecilia Parker

Liborlv
Sunday

Laugh Your Gives Away
Sec

"SQUARING THE CIRCLE"
Farce Comedy

Presented all this werfc hy the I iiireiMfv of clrifl

University Players
Runs Through Saturday, Nov. 13

7:30 Evenings Sat. Matinee 2:30
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Atuliored 47 miles offshore, the
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on

' the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies
come aboard once a month one ofthe
most wekome arrivals is the supply of
Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give

- .... ..

more pleasure to smokers
wherever they are . . .

On land or sea or in the air Chest-

erfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder
. . . They're different and better.

Aa
...a taste
that smokers

like


